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ELECTED DIVAN 2017
-POTENTATEJARED GOODIN
209.658.3149

potentate@kerakshrine.com

-CHIEF RABBANA. PAUL PABON
775.720.4097

chiefrabban@kerakshrine.com

-ASST. RABBANCODY CONWAY
916.677.6523

asstrabban@kerakshrine.com

-HIGH PRIEST & PROPHETCHRIS SHOEMAKER
775.400.1369

hpp@kerakshrine.com

-ORIENTAL GUIDEMIKE CHAPTON
775.392.3102

orientalguide@kerakshrine.com
-TREASURER-

HOWARD ELSFELDER
775.722.6650

treasurer@kerakshrine.com
-RECORDERJOSH LANTZ

775.842.0644

recorder@kerakshrine.com
-KOURIER-

ELLIOT MALIN
702.480.1892

kourier@kerakshrine.com

2017 KERAK SHRINE UNITS AND CLUBS

UNITS
Arabians

Greg Adams

775.722.3075

Greeters

Laird Stortz

775.883.6305

Klowns

Nathan Digangi

775.230.1870

Patrol

Bob Pohlman

775.782.8982

Motor Kart Unit

Michael J. Fox P.P.

775.742.1867

Honda Hot Shots

Merged W/ Motor Kart Unit

Provost Marshal

Rod Stahl

775.846.2140

Stagecraft

David Hamilton

775.376.4040

Wrecking Crew

Jim Paullo P.P.

775.338.9951

Moonshriners

Todd Williams

775.240.1286

Over The Hill Gang

A. Paul Pabon

775.720.4097

Arabian Knights

Chris Shoemaker

775.400.1369

Karavaners

Duane Thornton

775.527.1163

CLUBS
Crescent Club

David Thiel

775.530.3151

Golf Club

Tom Buntin

775.827.3930

Rod & Gun Club

John Little

775.771.9420

EL-KO

Reed Moseley

775.934.9759

Inyo-Mono

Bob Hayner

760.876.5402

Pizan Switch

Mike McCurry

760.937.2204

Kit Carson Valley Shrine Club

Mike Chapton

775.392.3102

GREETINGS!
First, I’d like to throw a shout out to all the people who turned out for the Temple’s Cleaning Day, or took part in cleaning out
their club/unit’s locker! That was a huge accomplishment and we are truly grateful for your help and service!
I’d also like to say a special thank you to Doc Darm for his generous donation of a vacuum cleaner. We also had someone donate
a pressure washer to the Temple. We sincerely appreciate these donations to the Temple, as your generosity goes a very long way
around here.

Commercial Kitchen
Everybody knows, or should know, that we have a commercial kitchen here at the Temple. I would just like to send a friendly
reminder to everyone that this space is leased out to tenants. While some people may be authorized to use this space from time,
please keep in mind that this space really belongs to our tenants. If you are using the commercial kitchen and one of our tenants is
in there, please be polite and courteous, and share the space in a way that you are out of the way of the tenant. I would also like to
remind everyone that uses this space that this area is subject to regular inspections by the health department and that thorough
cleaning of the kitchen when you are done using it is a requirement and absolutely, under no circumstances, are pets
allowed in the kitchen.

Website
We are in the process of rolling out some neat new features on our website. Please check us out at www.kerakshrine.com. You
can now pay dues, make donations and stay up to date on all things Kerak on our website. If there are any Nobles that have any
questions or issues with the website, or you would like something added to the website, please feel free to contact our webmaster
using the email webmaster@kerakshrine.com. Check out the website for cool new Kerak Merchandise!

Wanted: Transportation Drivers
We are also desperately looking for drivers and co-drivers to take patients (and parents) from the Kerak Shrine to the Shriners
Hospital for Children-Northern California in Sacramento, CA. If you are interested or wish for more information, please contact
Josh, Howard or Jose at 775.856.3330

Food For Thought
Does your existence in the Shrine feel empty? Are you the ambitious type that wants to change the world? Are you bored and are
just simply looking for something to do? We have just the solution for you. Down here at Kerak, we have an assortment of
appointed positions and a variety of tasks that need to be filled to make the Kerak Shrine an efficient and successful organization.
If you would like to try a new idea or get involved in anything with our beloved order, even if it’s just standing behind the bar or
greeting people at the door, we want to hear from you! Please contact the Recorder, Josh Lantz by phone - 775.856.3330, or
preferably by email – recorder@kerakshrine.com. Get involved today!

Yours in the Faith,
Josh Lantz
Recorder

COMMUNICATION ANNOUNCEMENT
The email kerak@sbcglobal.net is NO LONGER IN USE.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF THE FOLLOWING ADMINISTRATIVE
COMMUNICATION CHANGES:
Recorder: JOSH LANTZ
recorder@kerakshrine.com
Treasurer: HOWARD ELSFELDER
treasurer@kerakshrine.com

MEMBERSHIP
Contact Michael Fox via email at membership@kerakshrine.com

KERAK KOURIER
Please contact our new Kourier Editor
Elliot Malin
702.480.1892
kourier@kerakshrine.com
*ALL KOURIER SUBMISSIONS MUST BE IN BY THE 20TH OF EVERY MONTH*

WEBSITE
For questions, comments or information about the website, please send an email to
webmaster@kerakshrine.com

SECURITY ANNOUNCEMENT
In addition to the need to implement some processes to tighten up
security, we recently had a break in at the Temple. As a result, will be
installing a security alarm system that will allow the building to be
monitored 24/7. This security system will be state of the art, complete
with motion sensors, door sensors and an audible alarm that will sound
in the event of an intrusion. We will also be installing a 16 camera
surveillance system that will allow us to monitor any and all activity
taking place at the Temple, even from a remote location.
This will affect anybody that has keys to the building or has been
granted permission to enter the building. This new security system will
require anyone entering the building to enter a pass code to disable the
system, otherwise the alarm will go off and the authorities will come to
investigate the intrusion.
If you are one of those individuals that needs regular access to the
building, you need to contact me immediately so that I can get you set
up with a pass code. I will also need to know what keys you have and
log the access number and identification numbers stamped on the keys.
If anyone has any questions, please feel free to contact me at anytime.

Fraternally,

Josh Lantz
Recorder

From The Chief
Rabban
A. Paul Pabón & Lady Karen
Good day Ladies and Nobles. The month of June was a month of many travels for
your Chief Rabban and Lady Karen, from Reno’s EuroFest, which raised $3680.00
towards the First Lady’s project; to the Grand York Rite Sessions, where your
Chief Rabban was appointed Nevada’s York Rite Representative to the State of
Wyoming; to San Diego, California to
visit the grandbaby. But of all of the
travels made this month, one hit home the
hardest. You see… part way between
Reno, Nevada and San Diego, California
there is this rock on the side of the road.
This rock is not unlike many other rocks
in that it is solid, has a color, a luster and
hardness which makes it profoundly
durable and, like many rocks, neglected
by those who pass by it. This particular rock has been rained on, windblown and
otherwise weathered by time and yet, it stands proudly for all who would give it
more than just a passing glance. This rock, in all of its splendor, even has a
name.

All of the Nobles of Kerak Shrine know the name of this rock. The name of this
rock is the Inyo-Mono Shrine Club, which was incorporated on Friday, June 22,
1956 and is located in Bishop, California. The president of this Club is Bob
Hayner and his Lady is known to many of you as “BJ”.

Here’s a picture of Bob Hayner along with Noble Andy Anderson and your Chief Rabban. This
plaque was dedicated to all Masons and Shriners who appeared in moves filmed in the Alabama
Hills of Lone Pine, California and surrounding areas. Presented by Kerak Shrine and the InyoMono Shrine Club, on October 2007.

Just like the rock, this club has gone unnoticed to the point of neglect by Kerak
Shrine, and yet has stood by the Brotherhood, strongly and with the character
which is the hallmark of every Shriner. To use Bob Hayner’s words… “We are
here for the children”.
Lady Karen and I, along with Noble Andy Anderson and Lady Sharon, had an
absolutely great time visiting with Bob and BJ and hearing about the issues with
the club and its strained relationship with Kerak Shrine. It is always a bitter pill to
swallow when you know all of the complaints made by this club are true.
We had great talk, a great stay at the Dow-Villa, in Lone Pine, California where
Bob and BJ live and a great dinner at the “Grill” where Bob showed me even a
bitter pill will go down if you follow it up with some vanilla ice cream and
chocolate syrup.

As your Chief Rabban, I am asking all of the Nobles and Ladies of Kerak Shrine to
join me in supporting ALL of our clubs and units. I know “life happens” and all of
our schedules are tight. I know it is easier to write a text than it is to make a phone
call or even write a note; so simple to send a smiley face rather than to say “I am so
happy to know you are a part of my life”. My Brothers and Sisters, we can allow
ourselves to be swallowed up by the times or stand rock solid by our values where
family takes care of family.
I am glad to have met this rock, its president and Lady BJ, and I cannot end this
month’s message without letting all know when Bob Hayner and the members of
the Inyo-Mono Shriners Club say “We are here for the children”, it is not just a
nice thing to say as before we left town, this Club presented Lady Karen with a
very sizable check for the Lady’s Project.
Like A Rock
Stood there boldly
Sweatin’ in the sun Felt
like a million
Felt like number one
The height of summer
I’d never felt that strong
Like a rock
Bob Seger
*** Note the faded gray horse in front of the plaque. The horse and plaque are
sitting in front of the Lone Pine Film Museum. Many old cowboy film enthusiasts
come to this museum and see our plaque and the faded gray horse. How many of
you would go to Lone Pine for a weekend to enjoy the museum, have some fun and
help repaint the horse. I’ll provide the beer and paint!!!
Paul

Kerak Shrine “Acting” First Lady’s Message
July 2017
By Lady Karen Pabón
First Lady’s Project – Assistance to the Comprehensive Cerebral Palsy Center,
Shriners Hospitals for Children, Northern California
Here are a few words about the research on cerebral palsy being done at
Shriner’s Hospitals for Children, Northern California. Our support of the Hospitals
supports research as well.
At Shriners Hospitals for Children — Northern California, David Pleasure, M.D.,
director of research, leads doctors and scientists as they work
collaboratively to find new ways to heal children with complex medical
needs.
The Northern California Shriners Hospital is engaged in both scientific
and clinical research studies related to the care of children with burns
and orthopedic conditions, including those caused by cerebral palsy.
Clinical research includes multi-center studies coordinated in
conjunction with other Shriners Hospitals for Children.
Scientific research studies are headquartered in the Institute of Pediatric
Regenerative Medicine (IPRM), a joint project of Shriners Hospitals for
Children and the University of California, Davis School of Medicine.
Located inside the Northern California Shriners Hospital, the IPRM is
home to an international team of scientists devoted to bringing
discoveries from the research laboratory to the bedside. Their questions
are many and include:
 Is the ability to fight disease linked to genetic makeup?
 Can prescription drugs one day be used to prevent the development or
the effects of cerebral palsy?
 Can genetic testing be used to determine the most effective drug
therapies?
With our continued support, we hope these questions and many more will
be answered soon.

First Lady’s message (continued)
Well, another month and another attempt to express my gratitude for
the generous donations to the First Lady’s Project. Since the last edition
of the Kourier, we received $3,680 from the proceeds of EuroFest at the
Sands Regency Casino and Hotel. Thank you, Lisa!!! It was a fun event
to attend. Ashely, my Shriner’s kid, and Paul tore up the dance floor!
Additionally, as Paul stated in the Chief Rabban’s message, we traveled
to Lone Pine, California to meet with Bob Hayner, President of the InyoMono Shrine Club, and his wife, BJ. While there, I was presented with a
check for $500 towards the First Lady’s Project. What a very welcome
surprise! My sincere thanks to this Club. We look forward to meeting its
members in the near future.
Then there was the June stated meeting. What an evening! Attendees
were dressed in their cowboy best. Everyone filled their tummies with
delicious dinner from Susie’s BBQ in Fallon. We all enjoyed playing
Cowboy Bingo, Bingo with fun cowboy words and Paul as the best Bingo
caller ever. This FUNdraising brought in $160.
Before the men went to their short stated meeting, some presentations
were made. John Reed of the Kerak Shrine Golf Club and Marilyn
Bonnenfant presented a $4,500 donation from the Fred Bonnenfant
memorial fund to the First Lady’s project. This money was collected
from the Club’s golf tournaments.
Chris Shoemaker presented a donation of $250 from the Carson Valley
Shrine Club to the First Lady’s Project.
A donation of $1000 for the Hospital was received from Princess
Jeannette Schwertfeger in memory of her good friend, Princess Linda
Daley.
We will hold a murder mystery fundraising dinner on July
26. This is the fourth Wednesday, but there is no stated
meeting. We are still working on the details which are
dependent on how many will attend. Please RSVP to
me by July 12 so I have time to set up the details.

There will be a wine and painting fundraising night on August 23. The
cost is $22 per person for the painting supplies and instruction. Bring an
appetizer to share. The no-host bar will be open. Please RSVP to me
by July 18 as the instructor will need a deposit and time to gather
materials. There will be multiple patterns to paint from, some for the
men, some for the women. We look forward to getting together as a
family and having some special fun.
As a future fundraiser for the First Lady’s projects, we are looking at
compiling and selling a Kerak Shrine Ladies Cookbook. Please send
recipes to Samantha Conway at sam@udella.com.
Here’s the updated Ladies’ calendar:
July 26

Murder mystery fundraising dinner. Please RSVP to

me by July 12.
August 23

Sept 27

Wine and painting fundraising night. All supplies will be
provided for an evening of creativity with acrylics. The
cost is $22 per person for the painting supplies and
instruction. Bring an appetizer to share. The no-host
bar will be open. Please RSVP to me by July 18.
Hawaiian Luau roast pork dinner. Hula dancing
presentation (All male shirtless hula hunks. Bring dollar
bills to stuff down their… grass skirts). Ladies program
to be determined. FUNdraising - Photo contest, stay
tuned for more information.

Oct 25

Lady and the Tramp spaghetti and meatballs dinner.
The ladies will receive a lesson in self-defense (to
protect us from those “Tramps” out there) and shop for
self-defense products. FUNdraising will be a “chance to
win” with a different twist, Be Prepared!

Nov 15

Chief Rabban and Chief Rabban’s Lady’s night, no
stated meeting, just fun, fun, fun.

Dec 20

Christmas prime rib dinner.

This dinner will also be in recognition of the Hospital
drivers; the Rainbow girls; and the Temple’s staff
The ladies will have an ornament exchange. The
FUNdraiser will be sale of 2018 calendars.

Doesn’t this look like we had so much fun!

Fancy Cowgirl Shirley Chandler
ponies

Chris Shoemaker and Paul Pabón

Kirsten Conway and

Lady Karen Pabón receiving donation from John Reed
and Marilyn Bonnenfant to the First Lady’s Project

KERAK SHRINE FIRST LADY’S PROJECT
MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN CEREBRAL PALSY PATIENTS
ONE CHILD AT A TIME

AMERICAN QUEEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY
Uniquely American River Cruises
AMERICAN QUEEN AMERICAN EMPRESS
Come join the Shriner's On the American Queen June 17-25, 2018

Theme: Antebellum South Memphis to New Orleans
June 17, 2018 A pre-hotel is included in your cruise price in Memphis June 18,
2018 Board the American Queen
Ports of call are: Greenville, Vicksburg, Natchez, St. Francisville, Baton Rouge,
Nottoway and New Orleans
June 25, Arrive New Orleans Stay an extra day or two.
Below are your Shriner's Special Pricing All rates are per person. Inside Category E
$1699.00
Deluxe Outside with bay window Category D $3599.00 Veranda's starting at
$3899.00
We have other categories available. Just let us know what you would like. Also we
have some single cabins if needed. Plus, port fees of $169.00 per person added to
cruise fare.
Deposit of $500.00 per person is required within 7 days of booking. A
$250.00 p.p. non -refundable charge will apply for any cancellation per American
Queen. Insurance is strongly recommended. Balance due 90 days prior to sailing on
or before March 1, 2018
Your Travel Agent Genny Arietta
El Dorado Hills Travel, 3941 Park Dr. suite 90, El Dorado Hills CA 95762, 916-9330476, 800-963-SAIL (7245), email cruiseg@aol.com
CST# 2012537-10
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT www.AQSC.com.
Fares quoted are in U.S. dollars, are per person and do not include government
taxes and fees, port charges, gratuities, airfare, insurance, personal expenditures
and transportation costs incurred while traveling to and from embarkation ports.
Promotional fares and amenities are capacity controlled, may vary by sailing and
category of accommodations and maybe withdrawn without notice. TheAmerican Queen", American Empress and American Duchess are operated by
American Queen Steamboat Operating Company LLC; is regularly inspected by
the U.S. Coast Guard; is of American registry; and employs American officers,
crew and staff

Shriner's Cruise
Sailing On The American Queen
June 17-25, 2018
Name:_________________________________
Date of Birth:_______________________
Name:_________________________________
Date of Birth:_______________________
Name must match as it appears on your State Valid Issued Photo ID.
What type of cabin do you prefer? Category____________________________
Are you a past passenger of the American Queen Steamboat Company?

Yes

No

If yes, please provide your number____________________________
Do you need Air Fare:

Yes

No

From what city?_____________________

If you are doing your own airfare, you must arrive by 3 PM on the boat, it sails at 5 PM. If you are departing the
same day as the boat arrives, your flight must be after 2:30 PM. Other particulars apply.
Transfers: Do you need transfers from airport to boat?

______

Boat to airport?_______

Special Needs: Please advise us of any medical, dietary or other requirements while on the ship.
Insurance: Please see attached flyer and we will get you your insurance.
Hotel: You will receive 1 pre-night prior to your cruise. Do you want another pre-night or any post nights after
your cruise? Pre-night______
Post Night______
We are still in negotiations regarding hotel rates,
will have July 1, 2017.
Deposit is required of $500.00 per person due within 7 days of reservation. A nonrefundable deposit of 250.00
will be charged for any cancellation per American Queen.
Credit Card#________________________ Expiration:___________

Security Code:________

Address:__________________________________ City:_____________ Zip:____________
Phone #________________________

Cell #__________________________

Email Address:________________________________________________

Please return to: El Dorado Hills Travel, 3941 Park Dr. suite 90, El Dorado Hills CA 95762
916-933-0476, 800-963-SAIL (7245), 916-933-2199 fax email cruiseg@aol.com
CST #2012537-10

IN ASSOCIATION WITH VERNICE STRANGE

Sunday Fun day

C O R K Y B EN N ET T & TH E 9 th ST R EET B A N D

With Vocals
July 16 and August 20, 2017
th

AT

KERAK SHRINE TEMPLE

Dance or listen to Pop, Country, Classic Rock & Roll,
Line Dancing, Cha-Cha, Maybe even a Polka or two!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Info for all events listed above are as follows:
$10.00 per person at the door. Doors & Bar Open 2:00 pm. Dancing 2:30 - 5:00 pm.
No Host, Full Service Bar. Well Drinks $4.00 Premium $5.00 Top Shelf $7.00
Beer & Wine $3.00, Sodas $1.00. Complimentary Snacks
Location: Kerak Shrine Center, 4935 Energy Way Reno.
Additional Parking across the street from the Kerak Shrine Center

This is not just an event for one organization. This is for you and your friends.
Dance dates and info contact: Vernice Email: verniceds@aol.com P:775.425.5756
C:775.233.6436

Come enjoy the music and dance the day away!

*Half of the door proceeds benefit the Kerak Shrine*

his is not just an event for one organization. This is for you and your friends.

The Kourier is
going digital!
…again
In an effort to cut down on costs, we are
taking the Kerak Kourier digital. If you
would rather receive the Kerak Kourier
digitally via email, please visit our
webpage at www.kerakshrine.com where
you can opt out of receiving the Kourier
by way of the Pony Express and get it
instantly to your email inbox!
Thank you for joining us on bringing the
Kerak Shrine into the digital age!

Kerak Shrine Golf Club
A Social Club That Plays Golf
The Hidden Valley Golf Course was the location again for our annual Fred
Bonnenfant Memorial Scramble Tournament and monthly meeting. The date was
Thursday, June 8th and we began with a luncheon in the clubhouse at 11:30. President
John Reed opened with a short welcoming speech, introduction and recognition of our
guests. Fred’s wife, Marilyn Bonnenfant, couldn’t make it this year, but her sons and
family were there in force. We then had a great lunch hosted by Frank and Lolli Omboli.
Thanks Frank and Lolli again for your fully appreciated generosity.
At 1:30 we were off on the fairway for a windy and rather cool scramble tournament.
We had four teams of four and five player groups with the winning group consisting of
Bob Yturiaga, Dan Venters, Mark Avala, Bryan Bonnenfant and Mike Healy. Gross
winning score for this group, without an applied handicap, was 68. Closest-to-the-Hole
winners were Bryan Bonnenfant and Louise Graham.
Following the tournament we all headed over to Larry and Bonnie Snearly’s home in
Hidden Valley for refreshments, awards and some golfing camaraderie. A big thanks to
Larry and Bonnie for your generous hospitality.
The following Thursday on June 16th we played our official monthly tournament at
Dayton Valley. It was an 8:00 T-time on a beautiful, sunny day for golf on a tricky
course in great condition. Dan Venters came in first with a net 72 with Mike Healy,
Larry Snearly and Frank Omboli in the next three slots of the score board. Closest-tothe-Hole winners were Jim Walsh and Larry Snearly.

2017 Tournament Schedule
July 13 (Thurs)……………………….. Lakeridge
July 20 (Thurs)………………………..Carson Valley (Basque Dinner) *
August 10 (Thurs)……………………. Graeagle
August 17 (Thurs)………………......... Silver Oak
September 1 & 2 (Fri & Sat)…………. Fall River ***
September 14 (Thurs)…………………Sierra Sage
September 21 (Thurs)…………………North Star
October 19 & 20 (Thurs & Fri)……… Empire Ranch **
November 1 – 5 (Wed – Sun)…………Mesquite ***
* Scramble
** Club Championship
*** Points N/A

Next Monthly Meeting / Tournament – Lakeridge – Thursday – July 13th
The 2017 Kerak Shrine golfing season for the Club is now underway and we’re
looking for Shriners who would enjoy playing some fun golf with fellow Shriners. If
interested, contact President John Reed, 825-2557, john.w.reed@charter.net, or
Secretary Tom Buntin, 827-3930, nitnub@sbcglobal.net.
All pertinent golf club information is on the Kerak Golf Club website –
http://webpages.charter.net/jwreed, then click on the fez and check it out.
*****************************************

OVER-THE-HILL GANG
REPORT

In June the Over-The-Hill Gang took a trip to Grimes Point
Archaeological Area, near Fallon, Nevada. Very interesting petroglyphs,
some dating back 7000 years.
Thank you to our Road Captains Noble Forrest Mack and Freemason
John Chandler for a great trip. The trip was preceded by a meeting and
brunch at “Susie’s BBQ”, In Fallon, Nevada, for some delicious ribs and
brisket. Mmmm so messy!

HOW SHRINERS GOT THEIR NAME

There's a reason the Shriners are famous for wearing silly hats and driving
little cars in parades. The Shriners are a branch of Freemasonry that was
started by Masons who wanted to focus more on fun and fellowship than
ritual and sanctity. The order adopted an Arabian theme because one of the
founders attended a cool party in France with that theme.
The many parts of their emblem all represent different things. The scimitar
stands for the backbone of the fraternity (its members), the sphinx stands for
the governing body of the Shriners, and the five-pointed star represents the
many children helped by their philanthropy each year. The emblem also
bears the phrase "Robur et Furor," which means "Strength and Fury."
The exact origins of the name are unknown, but the initials for Ancient
Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine (A.A.O.N.M.S.) are an
anagram for "A MASON," and many scholars think this isn't a coincidence.

The Pit Shop has now taken over the Kerak
Shrine’s Fleet Services!
Visit the Pit Shop for your automotive needs
and when you tell them you’re a Shriner,
you’ll get a special discounted rate!

FACTS ABOUT SHRINERS
INTERNATIONAL














Shriners International is a fraternity based on fun, fellowship and the Masonic principles
of brotherly love, relief and truth.
Shriners International is open to men of integrity from all walks of life.
Today, there are approximately 310,000 Shriners belonging to 194 temples (chapters) in
the United States, Canada, Mexico, the Philippines, Germany, Puerto Rico and the
Republic of Panama.
Shriners International is the fraternity that founded and continues to support Shriners
Hospitals for Children  . The hospitals provide pediatric specialty care to children with
orthopaedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries, and cleft lip and palate. All care and
services are provided regardless of the patients’ ability to pay.
Mecca Shriners was the fraternity’s first temple (chapter) founded in New York City in
1872.
The fraternity’s unique theme comes from founders Billy Florence, an actor, and Walter
Fleming, a physician. They wanted the fraternity to have a vibrant backdrop. Florence
conceived the near Eastern theme after an Arabian party he attended in France.
The red fez is one of the fraternity’s most distinctive symbols. It derives its name from
the place where it was first manufactured, Fez, Morocco. The fez was chosen as part of
the Shriners’ near Eastern theme, which is the basis for the color and pageantry of the
organization’s events.
Famous Shriners include Gerald Ford, Arnold Palmer, Brad Paisley, Eugene "Buzz"
Aldrin, Jr., John Wayne and Sam Hornish, Jr.
Shriners received mini-Corvettes in the early 1970s when GMC manufactured them to
promote the Stingray Corvette. They began using them in parades and competitions to
bring attention to their charitable works.

